Quit Tea Natural Stop Smoking Aid Now Available On Drugstore.com
Quit Tea, The Natural Stop Smoking Aid, Is Now Available On Drugstore.com, The Leading Online
Pharmacy, To Provide Customers With Easier Purchasing, Faster Shipping, and Better Promotions.

LOS ANGELES, CA., March 6, 2012 – Quit Tea LLC is proud to announce that Quit Tea, the natural
stop smoking aid, is now available on Drugstore.com, the leading online providers of health, beauty,
vision, and pharmacy products. Smokers everywhere will now be able to purchased Quit Tea online
cheaper, faster, and easier than ever before.
Drugstore.com offers unique products, at great prices, frequently offering discounts and promotions.
Current and future customers of Quit Tea will benefit from Drugstore.com's fast 1-5 day shipping for a
flat rate of $5.99. And for orders over $25, shipping is free. As an introductory offer, Drugstore.com is
selling Quit Tea for $10.99, a 15% discount. Smokers outside of the US are also able to purchase Quit
Tea through Drugstore.com because of their partnership with MyUS, the leading mail forwarding
service, offering 2-4 day shipping to over 220 countries.
Quit Tea is listed under the Medicine & Health category of “Stop Smoking Aids” and the sub-category
of “Alternative Therapies.” There are 11 other alternative stop smoking aids (non nicotine replacement
products) available on Drugstore.com. Quit Tea is the only herbal tea, giving smokers a new option to
use in combination with, or instead of, nicotine replacement, pharmaceuticals, or other alternative
smoking cessation aids. One key distinction in the alternatives category, is that Quit Tea does not
contain lobelia, A.K.A. “puke weed,” which many alternatives contain.
Since December 2011, Select Nutrition Distributors, a Division of United Natural Foods, Inc. (UNFI),
has been rapidly increasing the retail presence of Quit Tea in health food stores and pharmacies. Quit
Tea is now available in more than 70 stores in 21 states. While this is great, most customers still aren't
able to buy locally. Currently, most sales are online, and that is not expected change until Quit Tea gets
into mass market retail chains such as Walgreens, CVS, or Rite Aid. That is why we are so please to
have Drugstore.com expanding our online presence. Here is the new Quit Tea page:
http://www.drugstore.com/quit-tea-quit-tea-natural-stop-smoking-aid/qxp389955
All web traffic from the website http://www.quittea.com is now being directed to Drugstore.com for
purchasing. Quit Tea LLC has stopped having to fulfill orders daily, and can focus on what they do
best, helping people quit smoking naturally.
About Quit Tea LLC
Quit Tea is a natural stop smoking aid that helps to relieve nicotine withdrawal symptoms, suppress appetite,
improve lung function, detox the body, and more. Quit Tea is a product of Quit Tea LLC and has been on the
market since May 2010. It is distributed and sold internationally online, and in health food stores and
pharmacies across the US and Canada. Quit Tea LLC is a privately owned company based in Los Angeles,
California.
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